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*Nonprofits need to maintain market presence and community/statewide relevance, says MHA Oklahoma leader, who discusses opportunities for mental health organizations during this pandemic*.

Mental health organizations who may be thinking about social distancing and other threats to their nonprofit organizations, and the possible need to shutter services, should think again, according to the CEO of the Mental Health Association Oklahoma (MHA Oklahoma). The new reality presented by COVID‐19 could offer nonprofits opportunities to become stronger now, along with the creation of new nonprofit business models.

"Providers need to be thinking about how to continue doing business in this new world," Michael Brose, whose MHA offices are in Tulsa and Oklahoma City, told *MHW*. Providers should be thinking about safely protecting their staff and meeting the needs of clients, he said. "Obviously, technology plays a big role," Brose said, prior to his April 15 webinar, "Creating New Nonprofit Business Models Amid COVID‐19," sponsored by the national Mental Health America.

Brose said he didn\'t have Skype on his computer prior to this pandemic. "Everybody\'s got to pick up their technology game," he said. Zoom, Skype and Google Hangouts are some examples of technology platforms providers are using since the pandemic.

"First, nonprofits should ask: 'Do we have technology, staff, capacity?' 'What are the deliverables?' 'How does it tie into our mission?'" said Brose. Deliverables could be providing counseling, for example, he noted.

Brose added, "Do we have the equipment?" Prior to the pandemic, he had never heard the term PPE (personal protective equipment) before. "Everybody is scrambling right now for PPE masks and gowns," he said.
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Large and small nonprofits have got to pay attention to their payer sources during this time --- whether they\'re funded through philanthropy, a fee‐for‐service funder or donations. "Don\'t let them assume you\'re not able to operate," said Brose.

To public payer sources, nonprofits should make sure billing codes match up with safe service delivery practices, for example, said Brose. "For example, is there a pay‐rate adjustment on virtual communication with clients that lines up with, at or near normal face‐to‐face contact during the COVID‐19 crisis?" he noted. "Public funders are being very gracious with that during this period."

"For private funders, let them know what you are doing during the crisis --- from normal service delivery to new service delivery efforts which address the current situation," said Brose. "If you had to stop specific service delivery, tell the private funder the reason and of your plans to return to normal service delivery once the crisis abates."
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MHA Oklahoma has established internal planning teams to create new business models of service delivery, Brose said. Front‐line workers had to be challenged to think creatively about how services can continue to be delivered in some type of modified form while still addressing social distancing, and PPE, for both the staff\'s and the client\'s protection.

"Our services in mental health are needed even more right now," Brose stated. "You really have got to double down."

"Also, our homeless outreach teams are back out safely with PPE and strategies to deliver services to homeless individuals and encampments while using safety precautions," he said. External teams are working with key partners in the community to strategize working together in the COVID‐19 environment.

MHA Oklahoma, like other nonprofits, has applied for the payroll protection plan through a Small Business Administration loan, courtesy of the \$2 trillion economic stimulus package. "We\'re waiting to hear back," said Brose.
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MHA Oklahoma has for a number of years offered such support groups, including its Anxiety Support Group, Depression Support Group, Bipolar Support Group and Survivors of Suicide Support Group, all of which went virtual with COVID‐19. "**'You\'ve got to be extremely creative and proactive: Let your community funder know you\'re still in business.'**Michael Brose"

"Now, we are also offering newly created support groups for first responders, one for front‐line, essential employees and one for the general public, related to COVID‐19 anxiety/depression‐related issues," said Brose. Since March 1, MHA Oklahoma has responded to 46 media stories, he added.

"You\'ve got to be extremely creative and proactive: Let your community funder know you\'re still in business," Brose stated. "Make sure you\'re going about business. You may be able to thrive during this time."

"We\'re creating a new business model to meet our deliverables safely," said Brose. Business models can range from virtual support groups to getting the message out to media in ways that you don\'t normally do, he said, pointing to the number of stories MHA Oklahoma has shared with the media in "different shapes and forms." "That\'s invaluable," said Brose.

COVID‐19 has witnessed an increase in its COVID‐19 podcast series. Prior to the pandemic, the advocacy organization had a regular mental health podcast series. They had about 10,000 downloads during 2019. Since Jan. 1, they\'ve had 15,000 downloads, many in response to various COVID‐19‐related interviews and stories, said Brose.

Brose interviews people in relation to mental health issues. "I interviewed a high school counselor and asked, 'What are the kids going through? What are they expressing emotionally and how are they feeling?'" he said. The students are no doubt saddened about not being able to graduate, said Brose. "High school graduation is one of the biggest days of their lives," he said.

Meanwhile, MHA Oklahoma has had to postpone its annual gala, Carnivale, an event that nets \$1 million from local donors. The fundraiser, which benefits MHA Oklahoma\'s housing programs and other services, has been rescheduled for Aug. 15.

"It\'s not easy, for a lot of us; it\'s all face‐to‐face," said Brose. "Mental health is traditionally a high‐touch service." Nonprofits had to realize different ways of providing mental health services while remaining safe and practicing social distancing, he said.

Brose said he hopes nonprofit providers realize it is still possible to maintain business and market share during these times. "Nonprofits can be real sources --- a go‐to entity in their community and state," he said. "They\'re more important right now than ever."
